Forecast for 2021
The Great Reset

- Full implementation on Federal, state, and local levels
- Indefinite masks, social distancing, lockdowns ➔ simulate prison
- Grooming for digital ID: local apps ➔ national ➔ global
- Vaccination requirements rolled out in stages
  - Stage 1: Transport, universities, public schools
  - Stage 2: Corporate employment
  - Stage 3: Social spheres / community / commerce
  - Stage 4: Survival (2022+)
- Death of small businesses ➔ UBI (strings attached) ➔ Limited property ownership
- Increasing dependency on oligarchical business, medical and corporate interests (Amazon, Walmart)
- Supply chain manipulation ➔ A/B testing the food supply (Holodomor?)
- Continued move away from cash
Excommunication of Conservatives & Traditional Christians From Society

- Public, digital, commercial, legal, economic isolation ➔ Votes / opinions don’t matter ➔ Two-tiered society
- Tech deplatformings ➔ Exile from public square
- Business bannings ➔ Ideology over profit
- Limited access to capital, employment, building supplies, professional expertise
- Relentless media propaganda & demonization
- Persecution by Federal Government ➔ Watch lists ➔ Suspension of Bill of Rights to pursue “terrorists” ➔ Witchhunts by FBI / local attorney generals ➔ Trumped-up charges ➔ Unjust imprisonment
- Decriminalization of crimes against conservatives ➔ Sanctioned theft, violence, impoverishment ➔ Targeted assassinations (2022+)
- Christian persecution ➔ Indirect via Great Reset (2021) ➔ Direct (2022+)
  - False Christians who would receive Antichrist = “Christianity”
  - Trad/Fundamentalist/Orthodox Christians who would not = “Christian Nationalists”, “Christian Extremists”
Cultural

Great flood of filth ➔ Open-air brothel

Public insanity of single women

Abominations involving children & human self-mutilation
Visible Results & New Phenomenon

- Independent civil disobedience ➔ Local, robust and widespread but hidden until system cracks
- Underground communities (group chats ➔ trusted tribes)
- The Gray Man ➔ Hiding power level until in state of advantage
- Mass fatigue (choose battles wisely)
- Constant online rage against conservatives ➔ Permanent informer class ➔ Robotic/AI/drone enforcement
- Mass psychosis of leftists ➔ Mad with cultural power ➔ Suicide
- Displays of true faith from unexpected places (heroes and martyrs)
- Failure of most church hierarchies ➔ Powerful remnant ➔ Home churches (2022+)
- Expatriation movement (but to where?)
- Establishment mistakes + incompetency ➔ System buckling ➔ Secession, Civil War, China takeover (2022+)
Solutions

-Re-examine your life to reduce dependency on establishment system

- Join or form local communities (social isolation = death)

- Build faith in Jesus Christ
“Lord Jesus Christ, Son of God, have mercy on me, a sinner.”